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ABSTRACT 

Youth represent the most valuable and abundant asset Kenya has. Nevertheless, the 

youth face persistent risks and challenges, among them unemployment. The search for 

social and economic justice, especially among youth, is worrying and this formed the 

background of this study. The main objective of the study was to build hope among the 

youth in the universities. The study adopted a qualitative research approach with a 

convergent parallel research design. The sample was made up of 60 university students 

drawn from five different schools. Purposive and snowball sampling techniques were 

used.  Interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs) were the methods used to collect 

data, which was coded and consequently themes generated.  We established that hope 

plays an important role in managing people’s life’s difficulties and promoting positive 

change within the individual and community. Kenya’s social, economic and political 

environments must inspire hope in youth by providing an enabling environment to all. 

We therefore recommend the establishment of “Hope Champions clubs” among the 

youth especially in institutions of higher learning.  The assumption is that the participants 

will be able to foster hope by behaving in a hopeful manner.   
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INTRODUCTION 

Hope plays a key role in the lives of people, influencing decisions and behaviour, as well 

as coping skills and wellbeing.  Hope is an internal process of being that develops within 

the individual, with assistance from external resources, and then extends outwardly 

through hopeful beliefs, feelings, and behaviours to promote togetherness, care, and 

respect in one’s community. Hope is a process which refers to an individual taking 
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control or mastering his/her circumstances, and finding meaning and purpose in the 

experience instead of simply withstanding, enduring, or submitting to it (Scioli & Biller, 

2010). According to Jevne (1991), it is possible to have the resilience to navigate through 

adversity but to do so without hope is simply a way of getting by, and would thus be 

bereft of meaning and purpose. Yet, a person who hopes but copes poorly, simply lacks 

the knowledge of transforming hope into action and, once that is remedied, the person 

no longer seeks to survive, but to thrive (Jevne, 1991). 

 

Hope levels are significantly influenced by any youth perceived societal position or 

status. As such, hope has been linked to an individual’s sense of self-esteem, belonging, 

and identity (Snyder, Lopez, & Pedrotti, 2010). This is noteworthy as it means that young 

people with high hope place a high value on themselves and their future. Thus, hope 

plays a key role in influencing risk decisions and handling life stressors, and whether or 

not a youth has hope depends on a range of factors – economic, cultural, social, and 

psychological. Thus, hope can be injected and cultivated in a university setting to create 

an atmosphere of motivation, caring and cohesive functioning (Marques & Lopez, 2011), 

and can exist in a collective form within a group or community (Braithwaite, 2004).  

 

University students need to be given substantial voice so that their Socio Ecology will 

understand how to support their hope meaningfully (Mitchell, De Lange, & Moletsane 

2017). The hope phenomenon is undoubtedly a complex one.  Drawing from Snyder et al 

(2010) view that there is need for more in-depth studies exploring hope as a shared 

attribute within a group or community, and how social norms and worldviews might 

affect the manifested hope(s). 

 

Studies have tended to focus on the increased anxieties, fears and pessimistic thinking of 

young people due to social, political, and global issues, Bishop and Willis (2014) 
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demonstrated that “young people have the desire and ability to think beyond the present 

and are largely positive and hopeful about the future” (p. 783). It was interesting to read 

how the participants spoke about the effect other people had on their hopes, as well as 

their role in helping others to be hopeful. The hope phenomenon is undoubtedly a 

complex one. Jevne (2005) sums up hope’s complexity as follows: “Those with it live 

longer, achieve more. Words can destroy it. Science has neglected it. A day without it is 

horrible. A day with an abundance of it guarantees little” (p. 266). It is this multifaceted 

nature of hope that intrigues and propels our curiosity, and has motivated this study. 

How can something that is so crucial to human survival be so difficult to define, describe, 

and pin down? Would university students be able to express their perspectives of hope, 

and thus make meaning of it? If so, how might their conceptualization reflect their current 

experiences and behaviour? 

 

RESEARCH APPROACH 

The study adopted the qualitative approach to try and explore university students’ 

conceptualisations and experiences of hope. The research design was chosen on the 

grounds that to explore hope we needed to engage fully with the participants, and to gain 

understanding of their subjective experiences of hope. Qualitative methods are used to 

answer questions about experience, meaning and perspective, most often from the 

standpoint of the participant. The researcher’s selected a qualitative approach as it locates 

the researchers in the participants’ world, and consists of a “set of interpretive, material 

practices world visible” (Denzin & Lincoln, 2005, p. 3). An inductive, holistic, and 

naturalistic approach, selected to explore how the participants “interpret their 

experiences, how they construct their worlds, and what meaning they attribute to their 

experiences” (Merriam, 2014, p. 14). This approach is particularly oriented towards 

exploration, discovery, and inductive logic (Patton, 2001), which fits with our intention 
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for the participants to generate in-depth knowledge about their conceptualisations of 

hope within their university community context (Creswell, 2007; Lincoln & Denzin, 2003; 

Mertens, 2005). Furthermore, issues of perception, meaning, and multiple realities take 

centre-stage in qualitative research (Willig, 2001) and this justifies the use of interpretivist 

philosophical paradigm. The interpretivist philosophy was used to help generate in-

depth knowledge about the students’ conceptualisations of hope within their context as 

noted by Hammarberg, Kirkman, and De Lacey (2016). 

The sample was drawn from university students in fourth year, second semester and 

those awaiting graduation who had recently completed their course work. The sample 

was purposively selected for those within the university while snowball sampling was 

used to follow those who had left the university awaiting graduation. Picking on 

participants who were university students who had spent more time in the university 

and those who had stepped out into the job market was strategic in unveiling the level of 

hope as the students clear their studies. Those awaiting graduation were experiencing 

life outside University and we felt that it was important to listen to their experiences in 

the context of world of work. The participants were informed that there were no right or 

wrong answers to allow them to express themselves fully. The sample was drawn from 

the following Schools within a public university: The school of Education, Law School, 

School of Public health, School of Arts and social sciences, and the School of Business 

Management. The participants of the study were class representatives and peer 

counsellors who had more information concerning their colleagues’. Equal 

representation of both genders was ensured. 

 

The data collection instruments were structured Interviews and Focus Groups Discussion 

(FGD’s). The structured interviews were conducted with all the participants and the 

principle of saturation was used to determine the sample size. The two focus group 

discussion (FGD’s) were used where one was made up of participants pursuing Art based 
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courses while the other was for participants pursuing Science based courses. The FGDs 

involved students who were on session doing their fourth year second semester due to 

their accessibility. The distribution of the participants from the Schools involved in the 

study was as follows: 

 

Table 1: the sample distribution according to schools 

School In Session Out of Session  

Options Male Female Male Female Total 

School of Education ED 1 1 1 1 4 

EDG 1 1 1 1 4 

EDS 1 1 1 1 4 

TED 1 1 1 1 4 

EDN 1 1 1 1 4 

School of Business 

Management 

Accounting 1 1 1 1 4 

Banking  1 1 1 1 4 

Insurance 1 1 1 1 4 

Marketing  1 1 1 1 4 

Procurement   1 1 1 1 4 

School of Arts and  social 

sciences 

BAE 1 1 1 1 4 

C’ling Psy 1 1 1 1 4 

Pol. science 1 1 1 1 4 

Law school 1 1 1 1 4 

School of Public Health 1 1 1 1 4 

Total 15 15 15 15 60 

KEY 

*ED- Education Arts 

*EDG- Education Guidance and Counselling 

*EDS- Education Science 

*EDN-Education special Needs 

*TED- Education Technology 

*BAE- Bachelor of Arts with Education 

*C’ling Psy- Counselling Psychology 

*Pol. Science- Political Science 
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Trustworthiness of the qualitative research was safeguarded as the study was carried out 

fairly, and that the final report represented as much as possible the conceptualisations 

and experiences of the participants in relation to the construct under investigation. While 

working participatively with the students, it was important to ensure authenticity, as 

according to Clacherty and Donald (2007) without it, the trustworthiness of what is 

reported “is inevitably questionable.   

 

The study was guided by the following research questions: 

1. What is your understanding of hope? 

2. According to you, what are the sources of hope in your life? 

3. What challenges to being hopeful have you identified among young people? 

4. What would you wish to be done differently in the university and society to 

build hope among the youth? 

5. What would be your hope message to other young people in the university and 

Kenya as a whole? 

 

RESULTS 

The participants were university students in their fourth year semester two. This is the 

last semester done in the undergraduate studies for most programmes offered in the 

Kenyan Universities. The researchers used snowball sampling to trace the students who 

had left the university and were awaiting graduation. The themes of the study were 

informed by the research questions and so there were five themes as the narrative data 

was presented. The first question to the participants which formed theme one was asking 

their understanding of the term hope. The responses are recorded under the following 

sub-heading. 
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Conceptualization of Hope by the Young People 

The excerpt 1 was what a female student in the School of Education, B. Ed (Arts) awaiting 

graduation had to say as far as her understanding of hope is concerned: 

 

Excerpt 1 

 

It is an optimistic state of mind that is based in an expectation of a positive outcome with 

respect to events and circumstances in one’s life. It is an expectation with confidence, a 

desire with anticipation, a positive thinking or existence of goals combined with 

determination. For one to have hope he or she should; approach life in a goal-oriented way, 

have different pathways of approaching the goals and believe that he or she can instigate 

change and achieve the goals 

 

A fourth year male student pursuing Educational Guidance and Counselling had this to 

say “Hope is a positive expectation of something by someone in life in defined period of time” 

 

A female student from the Law school awaiting graduation had this to say “That a 

situation I think is hard painful or bad will eventually come to an end and be replaced by better 

happier events. It is like the light at the end of a dark tunnel”. A male student from the School 

of Business stated his understanding of hope “as a state of expecting something good to 

happen in one’s life” A female student from School of Arts and Social Sciences pursuing 

counselling psychology indicated that “hope is the ability to believe that we shall overcome 

challenges in life and have a better life in future or whatever it is that we expect in future”. 

Another student from School of Education pursuing a degree in Special Needs Education 

had this to say about hope; “A belief to succeed in any event of life even if the underlying 

circumstances are not favourable”. A male student from School of Public Health gave his 

understanding of hope as; “Hope is the belief in something that certain conditions will be 

fulfilled no matter how the current conditions are”. A female student pursuing Educational 

Guidance and Counselling defined hope as “a feeling that someone has that is positive 

towards a certain occasion or event. It may resemble faith where someone anticipates for 

something”. Another male student awaiting graduation who was pursuing a degree in 
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Bachelor of Education (Science) had this to say “Belief of an occurrence that is positive will 

happen despite the happenings around you” A female participant who is waiting to graduate 

from the School of Education (BEd, Arts) listed the following as her conceptualisation of 

hope: 

Having the confidence that something will happen 

Expectation that something wished for can or will happen 

Desire for future good. 

 

From the Focus Group Discussion, a number of conceptualizations of hope were listed as 

Having good expectation of the future. 

Wishing that tomorrow will be better than today 

Having a brighter future come true 

Believing that you will receive what you are expecting 

From the foregoing description, university students seem to have a good understanding 

of the term hope. Hope is associated with a better future despite the adversities faced, 

finally something good will happen as anticipated. 

 

 

Sources of hope for the youth 

The young people, gender not withstanding identified the following as their sources of 

hope: 

 

Mother/ parents/ family and relatives and friends. A male student who is pursuing a 

degree in Technology Education had this to say about his source of hope “My 

mother encourages me daily when I think I am not worthy of being hopeful”.  A female 

student pursuing Education in Special Needs had this to say “Connecting with 

friends who urge you to remain hopeful or goal-oriented friends” This means the family 

and friends are important sources of hope to many young people. This forms the 

enabling social environment. 

From the two Focus Group Discussions, the following emerged as the sources of hope for 

the youth: 

Religion/ trust in God/ the word of God, the promises in God’s word/ scriptures, 

that is, “ 

in my case/ prayer/characters from the Bible such as Abraham/ church/ the word 

of God- Jeremiah 29:11 that God has good plans for me, to give me hope and a 

future, Jeremiah 3:33, that I call on Him and He will answer me/ prayers and being 

hopeful and persistent and always hoping for the best/ Bible teachings. When I 

pray, I feel better even though my problems do not go away immediately I 
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remember my blessing and say to myself if He has done this so far, my situation 

is not permanent and there is a reason for it. This is religion-based source of hope 

 

The environment (context) which exposes the youth to different experiences also act as 

a source of hope to university students and from the FGD this what was listed as source 

of hope; 

 Ups and downs experienced by someone/someone’s exposure to different places, people, 

environment and even situations 

Individual’s goals/ hope comes from one’s desires in life, personality, counsellors, medics 

and friends /hard work and determination and being focused in life. 

Listening to motivational speakers/Reading books with motivational characters in them 

Role models/people who serve as an example who were in the same state like you and they 

ended up making it 

 My teachers and testimonies from people which give me hope that one day my life will 

change for the better. 

Life expectancy-long life 

Education/success in education- academic and professional/successes 

 

A female student pursuing Educational Guidance and Counselling said that she keeps on 

having a positive self-talk to herself that “winners never quit”. The enabling social 

environment and the individual’s personality that is being optimistic were identified 

sources of hope for the participants. 

 

Challenges Facing the Youth as far as Hope is   concerned 

 

The university students who were participants to this study cited the following as the 

barriers to young people being hopeful: 

 

 A female student who was waiting to graduate with a Bachelor of Education Arts said 

that her challenge to being hopeful comes from “Harassment by people that are different 

especially friends or being embarrassed by people one loves most”.  

 

Excerpt 2 is from a male student pursuing Education Science (B.Ed., Science) who 

indicated that: 
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Excerpt 2 

Sickness-when one gets sick or a loved one, or death of the ones I love makes me think that 

life is useless. When I am in need of something which is important at the time of need and 

I don’t manage to get makes me to lose hope even of the future” 

 

The participants’ in the FGDs cited the following as challenges of hope among the 

youth:  

Job opportunities-Job security/ employment/ Unemployment/ Joblessness 

Hard times which make us to lose hope a times 

Stress especially personal stress 

Inability of youth to set sustainable goals. 

Fear of failure by youths. 

Impatience of youths. 

Inability of young people to conclude desired decision 

Poverty among young people. 

Peoples' Family backgrounds. 

Self-denials among youths not accepting oneself 

Peer pressure/society pressures and expectations/family pressures and expectations 

Isolation from friends 

Being looked down by others 

In case what they have been hoping fails to happen they are discouraged 

Dropping out of school 

Many unsafe abortions happening among young female students 

Committing suicide is becoming very common 

Drug abuse which is very rampant in the university to deal with hopelessness 

Break-ups in relationships 

Bereavement 

Being an orphan 

Disability in the course of life 

Discouragement from other people 

Lack of adequate preparedness to face the consequences that may arise 

Inadequate funds 

Desire to succeed 

Unfair competition 

Impatient/impatient in waiting for results of hard work 

Lack of professional training opportunities 

Poor system of education- production of graduates without any skills (no white collar 

jobs) 

Lack of determination and we give up easily 

Turning to internet for everything and internet is not a solution to any problem  
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Worth mentioning is this excerpt 3 made by a young female lawyer waiting to graduate;  

 

Excerpt 3 

 

With so many expectations listed, young people feel like they are not living their lives but 

actually fulfilling their parent’s dreams while maintaining an image that society deems 

good and acceptable. The youths feel entrapped with no way out, one wants to shout but 

who is listening? 

 

From the foregoing the un-enabling social and economic environments seem to form a 

major challenge to the youth being hopeful. 

  

SUGGESTIONS 

The research question was; what would you wish to be done differently in the university 

and society to build hope among the youth in Kenya? And these were the suggestions by 

the participants’ in the Focus Group Discussion; 

 

Encouraging the youth to have trust in the society 

Make the youth focus on the things that will empower them in society for example 

developing ones coping skills 

Let each and every youth identify his or her successes and strengths and resources.  

The universities and the society should make the young people to have self-reflection 

The society has to encourage the youths to put themselves in diverse situations, advise 

them and to have affirmation every day helps them to boost self-esteem. The society has to 

make it their business to encourage the youths to be kind to themselves. 

Encourage Bible study among the young people 

Promote motivational speaking by role models in learning institutions and communities 

Create awareness about living hopeful life in all areas in learning institutions, working 

places and residential areas whether rural or urban 

Creating awareness on the importance of remaining hopeful in life 

Being role models in emphasizing hope in our lives 

Develop youth empowerment centre across the country 

Incorporate problems such as unemployment challenges and how to deal with them in 

learning lessons 

Sensitize university population on various disabilities that exist to avoid stigmatisation 

that affects an individual’s hope negatively 

Train peer counsellors to cater for the large population in the institutions of higher 

learning. 
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Sensitisation of youth both at university and society on matters of hope and encouraging 

them to have hope as they are the future fathers and mothers.  

Youths should be enlightened on the importance of being hopeful in life since they are 

future generation starters. 

Creation of “Hope building clubs” in the educational contexts and communities. 

Well established religious guidance in the universities to encourage people to have hope 

Public lectures to instil hope 

Proper facilities should be established especially for training opportunities  

Motivation be part and parcel of young people’s life 

Quick results 

Introduction of mentorship programmes to guide the youth 

Strengthening Christian unions and young Christian societies in universities which will 

encourage the youth to read the word of God. 

Courses to train the students to be self-reliant, create jobs, businesses, self-employment and 

not white collar jobs 

Promote technical training in tertiary colleges that would lead to innovations. 

Society should involve the youth in community-based programmes and activities 

Social responsibility programmes which involve the youth 

Offer courses relevant to daily life by revising of the curriculum to make it relevant to hope 

building among the youth 

Training youth to fit in many areas of the economy 

Offer programmes that suit the youth in the society and focusing in the four agendas that 

is food, water, shelter and healthy environment. 

Making the youth feel responsible. 

 

A male student from the school of Arts and Social Sciences had this to say; “both 

universities and the society should provide avenues of hope but not frustrations to youths hope”. 

A male student pursuing Technology Education suggested that “Youths should utilize the 

opportunities available in universities and society for them to secure a bright future hence a hopeful 

generation. More encouragement be incorporated in lessons/lectures just to remind them they are 

not alone in whatever emotional, physical or spiritual hardships they are facing”. The excerpt 4 

was a suggestion given by a female student from Law School awaiting graduation;  

 

Excerpt 4 

Society being less judgmental and stereotyping, that is, it was believed for a very long time 

that a youth with dreadlocks was a drug dealer, thief and a trouble maker, so if the person 
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is already treated like that based on his appearance, they are most likely to actually become 

the stereotype thinking that they will only amount to what the society says”.   

 

From the suggestions, the universities need to be friendlier, organize for motivation 

speakers, support religious activities, review curriculum to make graduates 

innovators/job creators rather than job seekers and role models are viewed to be 

important in building hope among the youth. 

  

Hope Message to the youth.  

The research question asked was; what would be your hope message to other young 

people in the university and Kenya as a whole? The excerpt 5 is what a female student 

from the School of Public Health awaiting graduation had to say; 

Excerpt 5 

 

My message to the young people is that life is very difficult with many obstacles but we are 

not to give up at any point in life, we have to keep getting closer to our goals. Hope allows 

us to approach problems with a mind-set and set suitable strategies to achieve our goals. 

And for this reason, young people should always focus on progress, work with others to 

achieve something positive, seek positive news, advice and also being careful with bad news 

and advices. Young people have to apply their gifts and talents by serving others in the 

community, and accept all the support they get. 

 

A male student in fourth year pursuing Educational Guidance and Counselling (B.Ed., 

G&C) had this message to the youth;  

 

Excerpt 6 

Young people should know that life is all about themselves (Intrinsic) but not the nation, 

friends or even the surrounding, therefore, for positive outcome one has to be goal-oriented 

regardless of situations that he/she goes through. In the case of our nation and the world, 

most youths depend on government employment but not utilizing their energetic period 

on creativity and innovation.  All youths have to rise up solely to realize their potentiality 

on self-employment ideas so as to lead their expected life in future without forgetting that 

every success is accompanied with sacrifice for there are ups and downs. 
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Excerpt 7 is what a young female student awaiting to graduate in Law school had this 

to say to the youth; 

 

Excerpt 7 

 

However bad the situation you find yourself in, there is a reason. It is God’s way of telling 

you that you can overcome and learn. No situation is permanent, perseverance is key. 

Anytime you think your situation is bad remember there are others out there in worse off 

situations than you are. God gives you what He knows you can handle so trust Him and 

He will give you the strength that you need and you will be stronger than what is trying 

to keep you down. There is hope in prayer. Always pray and you will feel the weight lifted 

off your shoulder. God is your Father, He hears your cry and He answers. Never think you 

are in eternal hopelessness. There is a rainbow after the storm so keep believing and waiting 

for your rainbow. 

 

From the messages coming from the participants goals seem to be very important to 

youth, from the excerpts above a young person without believe in God and life goals is 

likely to be hopeless. Once one has goals, he/she will work towards that goal, obstacles 

notwithstanding because believe in God renews one’s strength. Other messages coming 

from various participants in the Focus Group Discussion 1 which was made of 

participants pursuing science-based courses were brief and presented below; 

Be reading the Bible frequently/I encourage them to pray with faith to the almighty God 

Never lose their hope rather it should be well nurtured 

I encourage them to listen to motivational speakers 

I encourage them to work hard to meet their goals 

Everything is possible so long as we all do our best towards it 

Challenges are part and parcel of life and probably we shall overcome/challenges are part 

of life and they are there to make us learn life lessons and understand how to deal with 

those challenges. 

Every single journey begins with a single step and we should be patient enough as we wait 

for what we hope for in life.  

They should demand accountability and transparency in the leadership at national and 

county governments 

 

From the Focus Group Discussion 2 which was made up of participants pursuing arts-

based courses, the following messages came forth;  
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Let us focus and always put God first to overcome our challenges 

To encourage each other as far as hope is concerned 

That education is key to success 

To work towards eliminating poverty 

Do not give up keep on keeping on. 

The youth should learn that nothing comes easily.  

They should not lose hope when they face obstacles.  

That challenges are part of the journey and at the end of the day it will all be worth it. 

The youth should trust in God and live a holy life 

The youth should work hard and shun corruption 

They should shun alcohol and drug abuse and sexual immorality and use the internet 

responsibly 

They should fight corruption, negative ethnicity and avoid voting along tribal lines 

They should not engage in charity sweepstake, sport-pesa or any form of gambling instead 

work hard to earn a decent living and be dependable people 

Kenya is still a developing country which need youth contribution. There is room for more 

industries and factories which can offer employment 

Do not expect to be paid when you do nothing but work hard, do not be too selective 

Become self-employed, then employ other youth 

Be committed to God, have faith in God, trust in God, don’t be corrupt, work hard. 

Trust in God, working hard, being focused and knowing that it all about an individual and 

challenges will always be there 

 

DISCUSSION 

In light of our findings, we agree with McDermott and Hastings (2000) that “one of the 

most effective settings for increasing the hope of youth is the learning institutions.  Not 

only does the learning institutions curriculum lend itself to hope enhancement, but it can 

also reach many youths at one time” The study concurs with Cherrington (2015) that hope 

is contextual, therefore socio-economic and cultural contexts should be taken into account 

when designing interventions that aim to strengthen youth’s levels of hope.   This holds 

that community-based interventions should aim at strengthening youth’s hope. The 

youth’s hope is enhanced when they are perceived by others as competent and valuable 

participating members of a community.  Therefore, giving youth the opportunity to 

engage with others in a way where they feel capable, competent, and worthy of 

contributing their opinions and ideas, could serve to strengthen their own sense of 

mastery, attachment, and survival and thus their overall hope and wellbeing as this study 
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agrees with Cherrington (2015).   The study established that there is mutual influence of 

relationships and context on hope development which was highlighted by participants 

indicating that believe in God, their mothers, parents, relatives, friends and role models 

are their source of hope. According to Scioli, Ricci, Nyugen, and Scioli (2011), a “personal 

faith system is a prerequisite for hopefulness” (p. 82). 

The participants expressed a growing understanding of their hoping process, increased 

sense of autonomy, and improved coping skills for strengthening their own hope. 

Findings of this study show that increased hope can be linked to improved sense of 

agency and perceived competence, better planning, decision-making and coping skills – 

all of which have been associated with psychological adjustment.  This implies that 

introducing hope-based activities into the current university curriculum could have 

numerous benefits for the learners, lecturers’ as well as a whole society.   According to 

the participants, hopeful people engage in positive, constructive behaviours that promote 

their own wellbeing as well as the wellbeing of others, hence a mentally healthy society. 

 

CONCLUSION 

It’s clear that hope plays an important role in managing life’s difficulties and promoting 

positive change, and the sources of hope are very varied.  One’s family, religion, friends, 

teachers and mentors are important sources of hope to many young people. The socio-

economic context in which the youth find themselves seems to be posing either challenges 

or enhancement of being hopeful. The suggestions given by the participants are majorly 

on improvement of these contexts in the universities and society as a whole. Youth in 

stable contexts credit themselves with the power to hope and take ownership for their 

successes whereas youth in less stable contexts attribute hope to others and avoid hope 

to protect themselves from failure as posited by Scioli et al (2011). Hope plays an 

important role in managing life’s challenges and promotes positive change among the 

youth. Hope secretly feeds and strengthens promises and therefore yesterday’s failures 

must be forgotten. Hope keeps everyone going and without hope life is meaningless. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based on the findings and conclusion of this study, the following recommendations are 

made: 

i. Society should provide stable contexts (enabling environment) – Establish “Hope 

Champions club” that offer training opportunities focusing on motivational 

activities for the youth 

ii. Religion seems to play a very vital role as far as building hope is concerned so it 

should be streamlined by legislation within the country. 

iii. Role models are important in building hope among the youth so religious 

leaders, professionals and political leaders be sensitized about this. 

iv. Positive thinking that leads to positive self-talk should be encouraged not only 

among the youth but the whole society. 

v. Education system should be aligned so that it can be a source of hope to many 

youths who are relying on education to change their 

circumstances/situations/lives.  
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